
Local and National.

Personal and 
Powerful.



Our story:
In 2004, our founders, Matt Stashin, Melissa Stashin and Eric Wiley, 
built PacRes on a foundation of deep experience in mortgage banking. 
This experience, combined with a shared focus on service to others, 
allowed Matt, Melissa and Eric to create a unique organization focused 
on trust, integrity and a belief in doing the right thing. 

With resilience, tenacity and purpose, our leadership has built a company 
culture dedicated to helping others realize their dreams. This shows not 
just in how we approach our clients but also in how we approach our 
team and the partners we do business with. When you put people first, 
amazing things can happen. We owe our success to this idea, and it will 
remain our guiding principle as we continue to grow.

Our vision: People over profit
We serve our clients, our team members, and our community. 
We are inspired by you and thrive in seeing you succeed. 

Join a company 
that cares 
We Invest in Relationships

We cherish lasting relationships to help you make 
the most of your life and career. Though we have 
branch locations across the country, our culture is 
consistent wherever we go: we put relationships 
first and are committed to improving lives.

We Partner to Build Your Career

We’re committed to improving and becoming better. 
From networking opportunities to sales coaching 
and mentorship, we provide comprehensive training 
to help you succeed. This results in minimal turnover, 
smooth operations and the ability for each team 
member to build their careers while supporting 
overall organizational growth.

We Promote Your Satisfaction & Wellbeing

We are aware of the need for work-life balance in our 
team members’ lives. We pride ourselves on creating 
an environment in which top-tier professionals can 
focus on their work, families and communities. 

We Earn Your Trust

While success is of the highest importance, we know 
you can only get there if you trust and support your 
team. We are service-minded and never compromise 
our guardian mindset. 

Matt Stashin
CEO / Founder

Melissa Stashin
President / Founder

Eric Wiley
CXO / Founder



Our Pac-6 Pledge
With many different personalities in our office, we’re mindful of how we treat each other. 
The Platinum Rule is our modus operandi: treat everyone how they want to be treated. 
This helps us stay focused on the outcomes that matter most. 

Serve
Whether it’s our clients, our team, or the communities where we live 
and work—our goal is to serve the greater good. We approve dreams 
and provide guidance for life. This service-oriented approach creates a 
difference that everyone can feel.

Drive
We motivate our employees through a combination of accountability, 
engagement and measured productivity. Experience shows that a team 
motivated through mentorship and encouragement functions much 
better than one motivated by pressure or fear. 

Innovate
New technology, rules and lifestyle priorities mean that the mortgage 
industry needs to constantly evolve. This is one of the things we love about 
this industry—you’ve got to think creatively to foster consistent growth. If 
there’s a new and better way to do our jobs, we want to know about it.

Celebrate
Good leaders know that it’s essential to reward a job well done. We show 
gratitude to our team by celebrating their accomplishments, highlighting 
excellence and giving recognition whenever we can. Rewarding excellence 
in our teams results in better service for our clients.

Excellence
Why do we excel? We’re dedicated to continuous improvement. 
We support our entire team so everyone can rally around a common 
goal: excellence. This team-based approach means we’re always 
finding new ways of exceeding expectations. 

Trust
Our friendly, human-centered approach isn’t just for members of the 
PacRes employee team. We have a responsibility to our clients and we take 
that very seriously. Our goal is to build long-lasting client relationships by 
creating a foundation of integrity, transparency and respect.



Each Pac member puts your clients’ 
needs first. Here’s how we set you 
up for success from day one. 

Customized Marketing Support
	Video
	Image and Graphic Design
	Content Writing
	Social Media 

Onboarding Materials to Help You Hit the 
Ground Running
	Business Cards
	Salesforce CRM Set Up
	Social Media Audit and Rebranding 
	Personal Webpage 

Contact Points to Provide Value to Your 
Clients
	Birthdays
	Loan Anniversaries
	PacRes Connect Monthly E-Newsletter
	Industry Insider Email

Supporting Your 
Success
When clients choose you, they get the whole Pac. 
Working together, we’re the street corner of local 
and national; we earn trust as personal advisors but 
deliver outcomes as a powerful, national bank. 

Comprehensive 
Compensation
Great compensation, annual awards, and a growing company—when you join 
PacRes, there is more to the package than just your paycheck. We celebrate 
your hard work. 

Our impressive benefits package includes:

Top Performers Award Trip
Each year, we offer a Top Performers Award Trip to reward our 
team members’ hard work and acknowledge their success. 

Top Producers
Top Loan Managers

 Top Underwriters
 Top Closers

Medical, Dental, 
& Vision

401(k) PTO Computer Setup



We cross the finish line together to close loans on time, every time.

Goals By the Numbers
	48 Hour Pre-Approval Letter
	30-Days Purchase Clients
	45 Days Refinance Clients

	3 Days – Loan Docs to Escrow 
 Prior to Closing
	98% Client Satisfaction as Determined  
 by the Client 

Our
Clients

Your TeamSuccess Team

Mortgage Advisor
Loan Partner
Loan Manager
Loan Support
Underwriter
Closer

Secondary
PacRes Bank
PacRes Valuation
Marketing
Compliance
Human Resources
Accounting

Through PacRes Bank, we lend 
our own money—if we deliver a 
pre-approval letter, we mean it.  

In-House
•	Processing
•	Underwriting
•	Funding
•	Closing 

Through PacRes Valuation, our 
exclusive appraisal management 
service, we deliver:

•	Quality Appraisals From 
 Hand-Selected Community Experts
•	Fast Turn-Around Times
•	Direct Communication
•	Responsive Customer Support 

What Separates the PAC 
from the Rest?

Professional 
Development
We’re committed to supporting our team 
members’ growth through industry events 
and other professional opportunities. 
We provide you with tools to…

Do The Work
•	Encompass
•	Optimal Blue
•	CompenSafe 

Gain Knowledge
•	Sales training, coaching, 
 and mentorship
•	MBS Highway
•	Todd Duncan Sales 
 Mastery
•	Barry Habib CMA 
 Designation Coursework

Build Your Network
•	MobilityRE + MMI
•	3x Month Business 
 Development Calls 

Stay Connected
•	Salesforce CRM
•	Co-Video
•	Xpressdocs
•	Comergence 

Balance
We challenge team members to maintain balance 
between their professional and personal lives.

	Community development  
 and philanthropic giving
	Discounted gym   
 memberships

	Internal promotion and  
 transfer opportunities
	Employee assistance   
 programs 



“Quality Over Quantity”

PacRes Mortgage allows their employees to flourish in a welcoming environment. 
PacRes is a company that time and time again will not only stress the importance of 
treating strangers like family, but also show it through their actions.

Hear From the Team 
Find out why our employees love to be part of the Pac.

Venessa Eck
Sr. Mortgage Advisor
NMLS-140124

“Top Notch Superheroes”

YOU ALL are TOP NOTCH SUPERHEROES … I am honored to be 
a PacRes Team Member and I am so grateful the sacrifice and love 
that you provide to employees and our borrowers! Thank you for 
putting people before profits and for having such a stellar staff 
in EVERY department. The A+ quality helps ME look good to the 
families and borrowers that I care for!

“A Genuine Servant’s Heart”

The culture is fun and celebratory with a group of hard-working individuals who are high 
performers. The standard here for excellence is exciting to be a part of! Everyone from the 
receptionists to processing, to underwriters and IT—all have the same focus: to make sure 
we are doing what is in the best interest of the customer. In order to accomplish that goal, 
we all have to be aligned with a genuine servant’s heart, and that’s exactly what we have 
here. There is no ceiling or limit to accomplishing what you want to—the possibilities are 
limitless. It is a very collaborative environment where all voices are heard and respected.

“Grit, Grace, and Generosity”

I give Melissa Stashin 5 out of 5 stars 
not only for her tenacity, grit, and 
knowledge of the industry, but also 
for her grace, generosity, desire to 
teach anyone to wants to learn, and 
for her leadership. I give Matt Stashin 
5 out of 5 stars for all of the above 
and the same for Eric Wiley. [Melissa, 
Matt, and Eric] have always had an 
“open door” policy and the local 
management also has the same “open 
door” policy.  The core values of the 
company are a non-negotiable and are 
infiltrated throughout the company.



Grow with us.
Looking to join a fun and friendly team dedicated to serving others? 
Do what you love with a team you can’t help but love. 
Together, we make dreams come true. 

Terms subject to change without notice. Qualified borrowers only, credit on approval. This is not a commitment to 
lend. Call for details. Arizona Mortgage Banker License BK-0945669. © 2021 Pacific Residential Mortgage, Inc.

800-380-1704

pacresmortgage.com

@pacresmortgage

twitter.com/PacResMortgage

linkedin.com/company/pacific-residential-mortgage-llc

facebook.com/PacResMortgage

careers@pacresmortgage.com


